Thursday, September 5, 2019

RACE 1:

1–5–6–3

RACE 2:

2–6–7–5

RACE 3:

6–5–4–8

RACE 4:

5–1–7–2

RACE 5:

6–9–5–2

RACE 6:

1–7–5–3

RACE 7:

7–8–5–4

RACE 8:

4–5–7–6

RACE 9:

8–9–6–4

Jackpot Rainbow 6 Carryover:
$1,042,563

Two Romping July 26th Winners: R Prerogative
and J P’s Delight raced within approximately 95
minutes of one another back on Friday, July 26th.
And boy, did they both win big. R Prerogative
scored a much-the-best optional claiming victory in
race 4 while the debuting J P’s Delight obliterated
five overmatched foes in the opener, a $35,000
maiden claimer. Thursday’s 8th race sees these
three-year-old fillies clash in what could be a feverpitch-type showdown in a Florida-bred entry-level
allowance at 5.5 furlongs. In a way, Gulfstream
Park is making its own return of sorts considering
Hurricane Dorian – or the prospects of the ferocious
Dorian – knocked out live racing here last Sunday
and Monday. As mentioned on the left side of the
page, GP’s popular jackpot Rainbow 6 features a
massive carryover of more than $1 million; first-race
post time is 1:20 ET. Moving back to race 8, I see a
nearly unavoidable pace duel between R
Prerogative and J P’s Delight. Both fillies displayed
searing early speed in their respective late July
victories. And of the pair, I prefer R Prerogative
because of her simple edge in seasoning and
experience: this daughter of Drill has run eight times
while J P’s Delight owns just one career start to
date. Midtown Rose isn’t as flashy looking per say,
but it appears as though she could be “the trip
horse” among this cast of seven runners. Midtown
Rose sports top connections – trainer Saffie Joseph
Jr. and jockey Edgard Zayas – and should improve
in her second start back from a 133-day layoff. This
Gary D filly (I love obscure sires by the way) has
been consistently good throughout her career with a
record of 4-2-1 from 10 starts.
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